Exterior Signage Packagee
Ion Art Project # 5141

Store Address:
320 Congress Ave, Ste B,
Austin TX 78701

Date: 11/12/19
Rev: 11/12/19
Sign type: Electric - Internally Illuminated (reverse-lit, face-lit) LED Sign
SBA NAME: Austin Deep
Property Address: 320 Congress Ave, Ste B, Austin TX 78701

Internally back-illuminated Sign

VINYL CRITERIA

STOReFRONT Width: 15' (180")
BLADE SIGN AREA: 4.275 Sq. Ft
VINYL SIGN AREA: 10.33 Sq. Ft

PERMITTING INFORMATION

Existing: 3" Deep channel letters with white Acrylic faces, illuminated with cool temperature (6000K-6500K) LEDs
Non illuminated blade sign
Vinyl on wall

FINISH QUANTITY NOTES

NOTE:

POLYCARBONATE 1/4" TO ROUTE 24" POLYCARBONATE 1/4" TO N202SP Code

VINYL SIGN ON WALL

BLADE SIGN OPTION 02

1/8" GAUGE STEEL SCREWS

MOUNTING HOLES HAVE TO BE 1/8" DOWN HAVE BEEN APPLIED

1/4" X 3" TAPCON SCREW 3" LONG GLUED WITH EPOXI

VINYL SIGN ON WALL

PLAN

EXPLODED VIEW

1/4" TAPCON 3" Hex Washer Screw Anchor
STEEL BINDING BARRELS

NOTES

1. Minimum of 1 dedicated 120V 20amp circuit
2. Permanently wired with the exceptions of the power to the sign, these circuits shall be in accordance with the National Electrical Code
3. 3 wires - line, ground, neutral

100315 N SATIN – V 1.0 17-1456 TCX PANTONE 350 CP

PANTONE® 17-1456 TCX Tigerlily

Requirements:

1. Minimum of 1 dedicated 120V 20amp circuit
2. Permanently wired with the exceptions of the power to the sign, these circuits shall be in accordance with the National Electrical Code
3. 3 wires - line, ground, neutral

PANTONE® 350 CP

Finished and designed to meet requirements of all local and national codes, permits are recommended to ensure compliance. Contact your electrician/contractor for specific code requirements of your area. Neither Ion Art Inc. nor its clients will be responsible for any cost or work performed after the dates noted above without written consent from Ion Art Inc. Neither Ion Art Inc. nor its clients will be responsible for any cost or work performed after the dates noted above without written consent from Ion Art Inc.
Sign type: Electric - Internally Illuminated (reverse-lit, face-lit) LED Sign
SBA NAME: Austin Deep
Property Address: 320 Congress Ave, Ste B, Austin TX 78701
**Austin Deep 5141 - Blade Sign & Wall Vinyl**

**Client:** Jessica Price  
**Location:** 320 Congress Ave, Ste B, Austin TX 78701  
**Date:** 11.13.19  
**Contact:** 512.326.9333

**Requirements:**
- Blade Sign:
  - 2. J-box installed within 6 ft of project/sign
- Low-Profile Binding Post Aluminum 8.32" x 3/8" to 5/8" 93121A330
- Low-profile binding post aluminum 24" x 2" glued with epoxy
- Plate (spacer) aluminum 1/8" 2" x 1/2" glued with epoxy
- Vinyl Letters (logo) in white color with matte clear at end
- Paint all the parts
- Vinyl sign

**Notes:**
- Dimensions:
  - Gallon -- 3/4" = 1' 0"
  - Low-profile binding post aluminum 8.32" x 3/8" to 5/8" 93121A330

**SCALE 3/4" = 1' 0"**

**Blade Sign Area:** 4.275 Sq Ft

**Tape-on Screw 3/" Long**

**Holes for Binding Barrels:** Ø 1/8"

**Mounting Holes Have to Be Drilled On Site to Hit GROUT Lines**

**Notes:**
- Vinyl Sign
- Low Profile Vinyl Laminates
- Design Asssembled
- EXSISTING ARCHITECTURE, SURVEY PHOTO
- Notes:
- Dimensions
- Paint
- To Wall Side
- Drilled on site to hit grout lines
- Weld from back
- Soldar detras
- Two sided 1/8" face aluminum painted with the specified logo
- Placa de 1/8" aluminio pintado con el logotipo especificado
- 1" x 2" aluminum angle painted 1" x 2" angular aluminio pintado
- Base plate aluminum 1/4" Placa base de aluminio 1/4" los perforaciones para instalacion se haran en el sitio para coincidir con el cemento entre ladrillos
- Tapcon screw 3/" largo
- 1/" x 2/" angle aluminum painted 1/" x 2/" angular aluminio pintado
- Tape-on screw 3/" largo
- Tapered aluminum 1/" angle, painted 1/" angulo pintado aluminio
- Tapcon screw 3/" largo

**Contact:** Ion Art Inc. 2019 All Rights Reserved

The intellectual property, concepts, and designs contained in this document are the exclusive property of Ion Art, Inc. Neither the document nor the information it contains may be copied, disclosed to others, or used in connection with any work or project other than the specific project for which it has been prepared and developed, without the written consent of Ion Art, Inc.
Vinyl Sign

Sign type: Electric - Internally Illuminated (reverse-lit, face-lit) LED Sign

Austin Deep Done Right Massage

TO VINYL

HEAT APPLIED VINYL ON BRICK

PANTONE®
17-1456 TCX
Tigerily

PANTONE®
350 CP

BLADE SIGN AREA: 10.33 Sq. Ft.